
Do you have difficulties breathing1?  
Do you have a cough2 that lasts3 too long? 
You could4 have asthma.

 
H E A L T H

About seven million children and over 290 million 
adults have asthma. These days, Covid makes 
people’s asthma worse5, too.
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AsthmaPeople with  
asthma have 
difficulties 
breathing. 

   audio and    worksheet at www.gradus.cz 

  LANGUAGE NOTE

* to ventilate  – ventilation

Match the synonyms.

TASK

1
  MATCH

1. organs for breathing a. disease

2. lung disease b. asthma

3. health problem c. lungs

4. to let fresh air into d. dust 
    a room

5. small pieces of dirt e. to ventilate 
in the air
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  VOCABULARY

  1 to breathe [briːð] – dýchat
  2 cough [kɒf] – kašel
  3 to last [lɑːst] – trvat
  4 could [kəd] – mohl bys
  5 worse [wɜːs] – horší
  6 lung [lʌŋ] – plíce
  7 disease [dɪˈziːz] – onemocnění
  8 inflamed [ɪnˈfleɪmd] – zanícený
  9 thinner [ˈθɪnə] – tenčí, zúžený
10 wheeze [wiːz] – sípat
11 ventilation [ˌventɪˈleɪʃn] – větrání
12 dust [dʌst] – prach

An inhaler helps 
people with 
asthma  
to breathe.

Do not forget to  
ventilate your room!

normal

asthma

lungs

Why do so many children  
get asthma?
Most children get asthma when they are 
about four or five years old. It’s a disease for 
life, but it sometimes goes away in teenagers. 
Today a lot of children live in big towns and 
cities. The air there is dirty from cars and 
factories. In modern houses, there is not 
enough ventilation11. Dust12 and parasites 
stay in the air and we breathe them in. 
Sometimes, the air at home can be too dry 
and warm, which is not good for your lungs.

What can you do if you  
get asthma?

   ventilate* more at home, so there’s more 
fresh air

   don’t use strong smelling perfumes  
or other cleaning products

   don’t eat food that can start asthma,  
for example peanuts and seafood

   use an inhaler, which makes it easier  
to breathe

   don’t let your pet into your bedroom,  
and clean away dust and hair every day

   start Wim Hof breathing and taking  
cold showers

   don’t get stressed

What is asthma?
It’s a lung6 disease7. When you get asthma, 
the airways in your lungs get inflamed8 
and get thinner9. You can’t breathe well, 
you cough a lot, and you wheeze10. Some 
children get asthma because they are allergic 
to animal hair or something in the air. 
Other things that can start asthma are stress, 
smoke, dirty air, cold air, flu or Covid.


